An evaluation of couples with failure of fertilization in vitro.
Attempts at in-vitro fertilization (IVF) may be used as a method of evaluating whether in a given couple, the inability of the sperm to fertilize the oocyte may be the cause of infertility. We evaluated all IVF patients in our practice who had at least one cycle with no fertilization to determine how often this was an isolated event or was repeated in multiple cycles; would poor semen quality be found as a frequent cause; and how well can a donor sperm or oocyte 'probe' uncover which of the two is the problem? Of 35 couples who used their own gametes exclusively, 30 (85.7%) had at least one cycle with zero fertilization; 42.5% of those failing to fertilize in cycle 1 and 35% of those failing in cycle 2 had a subnormal concentration of motile spermatozoa, morphology or hypo-osmotic swelling test scores. The pregnancy rate per cycle with both husband's and wife's gametes was only 2.3% (3/130), but was 8.3% for those using donor spermatozoa (3/36) and 18.2% (2/11) for donor oocytes. Thus, failing to fertilize in a given cycle does not necessarily predict failure to fertilize in a subsequent cycle, but does predict a poor fertility outcome unless donor gametes are used.